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Abstract 

Southeast Europe (SEE) is a very important maize-growing region, comparable to the Corn belt region of the United 
States, with similar dent germplasm (dent by dent hybrids). Historically, this region has undergone several genetic 
material swaps, following the trends in the US, with one of the most significant swaps related to US aid programs 
after WWII. The imported accessions used to make double-cross hybrids were also mixed with previously adapted 
germplasm originating from several more distant OPVs, supporting the transition to single cross-breeding. Many of 
these materials were deposited at the Maize Gene Bank of the Maize Research Institute Zemun Polje (MRIZP) between 
the 1960s and 1980s. A part of this Gene Bank (572 inbreds) was genotyped with Affymetrix Axiom Maize Genotyp-
ing Array with 616,201 polymorphic variants. Data were merged with two other genotyping datasets with mostly 
European flint (TUM dataset) and dent (DROPS dataset) germplasm. The final pan-European dataset consisted of 974 
inbreds and 460,243 markers. Admixture analysis showed seven ancestral populations representing European flint, 
B73/B14, Lancaster, B37, Wf9/Oh07, A374, and Iodent pools. Subpanel of inbreds with SEE origin showed a lack of 
Iodent germplasm, marking its historical context. Several signatures of selection were identified at chromosomes 1, 3, 
6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. The regions under selection were mined for protein-coding genes and were used for gene ontol-
ogy (GO) analysis, showing a highly significant overrepresentation of genes involved in response to stress. Our results 
suggest the accumulation of favorable allelic diversity, especially in the context of changing climate in the genetic 
resources of SEE.

Key message 

Analysis of diversity and selection in a Southeast European panel of maize inbred lines showed historical material 
swap accompanied by selection for adaptation to Green-Revolution agronomic practices.
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Introduction
South Eastern Europe (SEE), including the agriculturally 
important Pannonian plain, can be considered a Euro-
pean counterpart to the US Corn Belt with well-adapted 
temperate dent germplasm and more than 20% of the 
crop areas sown with maize [1]. Moreover, more than 
35% of the European grain maize was produced in Ser-
bia, Romania and Hungary, and continental Croatia in 
the period from 2010–2014 [2]. In more recent reports, 
Croatia, Serbia, Romania, and Hungary, in 2018 and 
2019, together contributed 52% and 51%, respectively of 
the European Union + Serbia’s total maize grain produc-
tion [3, 4].

Unlike in West Europe, data about the molecular diver-
sity of maize genetic material in SEE is limited [5–7] 
and no comprehensive genotyping data set is available. 
Nonetheless, utilization of the SEE maize for its favora-
ble alleles and diversity has been long speculated [8], with 
most of the materials deposited in gene banks. One such 
bank is Maize Research Institute Zemun Polje (MRIZP) 
Gene Bank conserving >  6000 accessions, of which 
> 2000 are local landraces collected throughout the for-
mer Yugoslavia and >  4000 accessions are inbred lines 
and landraces originating from 40 different countries [9], 
representing one of the largest maize collections in the 
world [10]. The relevance of the plant genetic resources 
in the context of breeding has at least two converging 
aspects. First is the conservation of the biodiversity that 
has been narrowed by the way the historical diversity has 
been utilized [11]. Second is the mining and utilization 
of favorable variability using all available modern breed-
ing tools, such as dense genotyping, high throughput 
phenotyping, etc. to overcome issues such as linkage drag 
[12–16].

Aside from West Europe, where the heterotic groups 
used for breeding are European flint and North Ameri-
can dent, the main heterotic groups in SEE are placed 
within North American dent heterotic patterns like in 
North America [17]. After World War II, some of the 
European traditional varieties were used to develop 
lines adapted to European conditions [18, 19]. These 
were crossed with materials imported from the US, 
including hybrids such as WF9 x Hy, Hy x Oh07, W32 
x W187, etc. during the 1950s [20, 21]. Growing the 
locally adapted maize cultivars, developed from the 
European traditional varieties was so popular in the 
SEE during the 1960s that it was even speculated to 
surpass the production of the US hybrids in the follow-
ing decades [8], mostly due to higher expenses of seed 
production. However, the performance improvement 
necessitated seed producers to accept the novel meth-
ods such as hybrid breeding, and the first original-ped-
igree double-cross hybrids were released as soon as the 

beginning of the 1960s [18], followed by three-way and 
single cross hybrids. The source of that-time modern 
introduced US germplasm was the organized unlim-
ited production of US double-crosses, open-pedigree 
hybrids in Yugoslavian public research institutes as part 
of the American Aid plan through the Foreign Organi-
zation Administration [22]. The imported inbreds in 
the mid-1950s were: Wf9, 38-11, Hy, L317, N6, K148, 
K150, M14, W32, W187, A374, A375, and Oh07.

Although in modern maize breeding programs, con-
siderable amount of genetics variation is attributable to 
some of these inbreds [23, 24], modern maize breed-
ing usually follows heterotic patterns as described by 
[25–27]. Briefly, single crosses are created from inbreds 
belonging to different heterotic pools which strain from 
several historic US breeding programs [27], with highest 
leverage of Reid [28]. Modern commercial maize hybrids 
grown around the world today are mostly single crosses 
developed through tangled crossing and testing schemes 
in target populations of environments by multi-national 
companies [29]. Only marginal market shares are held 
by small companies and public institutions, assumingly 
subjecting the resilience of seed production to changes 
in ownership or market conditions. Furthermore, there 
is a concern in the breeding community that advanced-
cycle pedigree breeding schemes in maize might lead to 
the available germplasm becoming more genetically nar-
row [28, 30]. Due to the structured heterotic patterns in 
maize breeding, population-level diversity is maintained, 
at least between the heterotic groups. However, to sus-
tain the long-term breeding progress, exploiting the new 
germplasm resources is inevitable, especially for adapta-
tion traits [31–33]. Broadening of the genetic diversity 
by germplasm introductions often results in signs of sud-
den population expansions. Studying the selection during 
a certain historical period in historical accessions relies 
on these processes, although bottlenecks and significant 
drifts are also present in modern maize breeding germ-
plasm [23]. Most often, certain genomic regions show 
signs of reduced variability seen as deviations of site fre-
quencies from the assumed neutral model [34]. These 
deviations are termed soft sweeps, as distinct patterns 
of variability reduction are produced in the proximity of 
the selected site [35]. Unlike soft sweeps, in hard sweeps, 
favorable haplotypes rise to high frequencies in short 
times, severely reducing the variability of linked sites.

The aims of this study were to screen a gene bank panel 
of densely genotyped maize inbred lines from Southeast 
Europe for diversity and selection, and to compare it with 
other two European germplasm panels. Furthermore, the 
genomewide selection indices were used to mine avail-
able databases for genes used to carry out the gene ontol-
ogy (GO) enrichment analysis, providing an overview of 
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historical selection for adaptation to the Southeast Euro-
pean climate.

Material and methods
Plant material
A subset of 572 inbred accessions of the Maize Gene 
Bank of the Maize Research Institute Zemun Polje 
(MRIZP) was used to carry out this study (hereby 
referred to as MRIZP panel). Accessions i.e. inbred 
lines were chosen in a way to represent the diversity of 
introduced or de-novo developed material from the SEE 
breeding programs, along with several inbreds with col-
lection attributes from other countries. In the MRIZP 
panel, there were 220 accessions collected from Bulgaria, 
132 from ex-Yugoslavia, 54 from Romania, 42 from Hun-
gary,18 from ex-Czechoslovakia, 13 from Poland and 7 
from Greece. In addition, the MRIZP panel contained 
inbreds that did not originate from SEE: 47 from ex-
USSR, 12 from USA, 8 from Mexico, 7 from Iran, 3 from 
France, 2 from both Canada and ex-East Germany, and 
1 from each of ex-People’s Republic of Korea, Pakistan, 
Switzerland, Argentina and unknown origin. For further 
analyzes, the subpanel MRIZP-SEE was created, carrying 
only inbreds from Southeast Europe (former Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria, Romania, and Greece) and the bordering Pan-
nonian plain (Hungary). All additional information about 
the used inbred lines and subpanel designations is avail-
able in Supplementary Table S1.

Genotyping and data management
The MRIZP panel was genotyped with the Axiom™ 600 k 
Maize SNP Genotyping Array with 616,201 variants, of 
which 6,759 represent insertions/deletions [14, 36]. All 
steps of the DNA analysis were conducted by SGS Trait-
Genetics GmbH, Germany, including standard protocols 
for DNA extraction and marker quality control. Two 
other publicly available genotypic matrices anchored with 
the same genotyping array were used inthis study. The 
first data was from [14, 36], on 155 elite dent or European 
flint / Northern flint inbred lines, mainly from German 
and French public breeding programs (TUM panel), and 
the second was the data from [37], on 247 dent inbred 
lines (DROPS panel), described in detail by [38]. Both 
data sets contained inbreds developed in Europe along 
with the most important US inbreds with expired Plant 
Variety Protection (ex-PVP) and public inbreds. Addi-
tional information about the inbred lines from TUM and 
DROPS datasets is available in Supplementary Table S1.

The data from all three datasets were merged using a 
custom R script, and insertions/deletions were removed, 
leaving 500,167 markers. Markers were further filtered 
to remove excessive heterozygotes (2.5%) and missing 
data (5%) in TASSEL software [39] version 5.2.64, leaving 

a final set of 460,243 filtered markers. The missing data 
were imputed using the LinkImpute method [40] with 
50 sites in high linkage disequilibrium and 30 nearest 
neighbors. Overall mean heterozygosity proportion was 
low in unimputed data (0.0175) as well as in the imputed 
data (0.0181). Before imputation, proportion of missing 
data was 0.00838, and imputation resulted in lowering 
this proportion to 0.0003. Supplementary table S1 shows 
full line-level genome summaries for imputed and unim-
puted data. For population structure analysis, all markers 
were thinned to 1000 base pair distance, leaving 166,755 
sites.

Population structure
Population structure was determined by combining two 
methods in two different datasets. Datasets were: South-
eastern Europe dataset with 455 inbreds with collection 
attributes in MRIZP database from Southeastern Europe, 
and a full dataset of 974 lines including the 572 inbreds in 
the MRIZP panel, the 155 inbreds of TUM panel and the 
247 inbreds from DROPS panel. TUM and DROPS pan-
els were subject to the same filtering and quality check-
ing and imputation procedures as the MRIZP dataset. 
Principal coordinate analysis (multi-dimensional scal-
ing, PcoA) was performed with 20 components assumed, 
with a thinned marker set using an identity-by-state 
distance matrix between 166,755 sites as input in TAS-
SEL software version 5.2.64. The number of components 
for interpretation was chosen based on the presence of 
an “elbow” in the plot of eigenvalues, which appeared 
at three components in the analysis of a full dataset of 
974 inbred lines and two components in the analysis of 
inbreds from the MRIZP-SEE subpanel.

To correctly infer the underlying genetic structure of 
the assessed germplasm, Admixture analysis [41] was 
performed with 166,755 thinned and imputed sites. 
Based on the findings of Puechmaille [42] that uneven 
sampling of subpopulations leads to underestimates of 
the true number of K, parameters MedMed K, Med-
MeanK, MaxMed K, and MaxMean K were calculated 
using the StructureSelector software [43]. All param-
eters converged at K = 7 for the full dataset of 974 
inbreds, while non-zero values varied for MedMean K 
and MaxMean K between K = 2 and K = 3 in the MRIZP-
SEE subpanel. All inbreds with Q >  0.7 to any of the 
inferred groups were considered members of the associ-
ated group, while inbreds with Q < 0.7 were considered 
admixed.

Signatures of selection and candidate genes
The creation of genotyping arrays is based on genotyping 
the genetic materials with already discovered polymor-
phisms [44]. This approach can generate considerable 
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ascertainment bias, mostly seen through spurious minor 
allele frequency (MAF) distribution across loci and 
low SNP call rates for some accessions, which is due to 
the limited diversity used for array formation. In our 
research, the SNP call rate was >  0.985 and MAF was 
> 0.1 for all used markers. Despite the high quality of the 
generated genotype data, the efficient strategy proposed 
by Malomane et  al. [45] to mitigate the ascertainment 
bias was applied. Namely, stringent LD-based SNP filter-
ing was carried out using the Plink 1.9 software [46] with 
flag indep 50 5 2, representing a moving window variance 
inflation factor (VIF) based SNP pruning within 50 SNP 
windows and a moving step of 5, where VIF is calculated 
as VIF = 1/(1− r

2) . Pruning left 58,264 markers in the 
dataset.

The fixation index  (FST) [47] screening was estimated 
using VCFtools software version v0.1.16 by using the 
--weir-fst-pop flag and a window size of 50 SNP mark-
ers. The MRIZP-SEE subpanel was set as one population, 
while the remaining 519 inbreds from all three panels 
were treated as a second (contrast) population. Further, 
the markers that crossed an  FST threshold of 0.153431 
were analyzed for extended haplotype homozygosity per 
site (EHHS) in R package rehh version 3.2.2 [48]. The  FST 
threshold of 0.153431 was determined at a α < 0.001 cut-
off level.

Secondly, in the MRIZP-SEE subpanel, the scan for 
genetic hitchhiking was carried out using the Sweep 
Detector (SweeD) software [49]. SweeD is an implemen-
tation of a likelihood-based sweep detection method 
proposed by Nielsen et  al. [34] optimized for large SNP 
matrices and parallel computing. The method uses the 
likelihood of a neutral model calculated and based on all 
SNP markers as the denominator and the likelihood of 
selection for a certain genomic location as a numerator to 
compute the composite likelihood ratio (CLR) statistics. 
SweeD software version 3.3.2. was run in Linux OS with 
a grid size of 10,000 positions per chromosome for the 
calculation of CLR statistics. CLR threshold of 6.530486 
was determined from the top 100 hits, representing a cut-
off threshold of α < 0.001 . Start and end markers of  FST 
and CLR significant hits were converted from AGPv2 to 

B73_RefGen_v4 assembly in the in Ensembl Plants [50] 
tool Assembly Converter (https:// plants. ensem bl. org/ Zea_ 
mays/ Tools/ Assem blyCo nvert er, accessed:  4th January 
2023). Overlapping regions were also tested for extended 
haplotype homozygosity score (EHHS) in R/rehh library 
[48]. Extended haplotype homozygosity score relies on 
reduction of genetic variation in the broader haplotypic 
regions over population of sequences. Since the EHHS 
robustness in selfing species is subject of independent 
research [51], the score was used in this research only as 
a confirmation of selection within genomic regions under 
selection detected by  FST and CLR. The converted mark-
ers were used to mine the EnsemblPlants Genes database, 
release 51 via the BioMart tool (https:// plants. ensem bl. 
org/ bioma rt/ martv iew, accessed:  4th January 2023) for 
genes within the detected genomic regions. The mined 
genes from BioMart analysis were used as input for gene 
ontology (GO) analysis in Protein Analysis Through Evo-
lutionary Relationships (PANTHER) Classification Sys-
tem (http:// panth erdb. org/ about. jsp, accessed:  4th January 
2023) [52]. The GO terms Molecular function, Biological 
process, and Cellular function were analyzed by means of 
a statistical overrepresentation test, and the p-values were 
corrected according to Bonferroni correction for multi-
ple testing, as the same genes can be involved in multiple 
processes.

Results
Panel composition and population structure
The MRIZP panel consisting of 572 inbred lines segre-
gated at 99.99% of filtered and imputed markers with an 
average MAF of 0.255 (Table 1).

All parameters of Structure Selector [43] converged 
at seven populations (K = 7) in the full dataset of 974 
inbreds, while differences were observed between param-
eters for K between 2 and 3 in the MRIZP panel (Sup-
plementary Figs.  1 and 2). Group memberships analysis 
showed that most inbreds from the MRIZP panel had 
admixed origin, with only 135 inbreds showing mem-
bership coefficient (Q) > 0.7, 68 inbreds showing Q > 0.8 
and 37 inbreds with Q >  0.9 in any of the determined 
groups (Supplementary table  1). The relative lack of an 

Table 1 Summary of genotypic data for the MRIZP maize panel and MRIZP-SEE subpanel as well as publicly available genotypic data 
for the two West European panels of DROPS [37] and TUM [14]

Panel Number of inbreds Number of sites (all panels) Segregating sites Average MAF

MRIZP 572 460,263 460,241 0.255

MRZIP-SEE 455 460,241 0.249

DROPS 247 460,242 0.245

TUM 155 460,239 0.264

Total 974 460,243 0.255

https://plants.ensembl.org/Zea_mays/Tools/AssemblyConverter
https://plants.ensembl.org/Zea_mays/Tools/AssemblyConverter
https://plants.ensembl.org/biomart/martview
https://plants.ensembl.org/biomart/martview
http://pantherdb.org/about.jsp
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Iodent group was observed in the MRIZP panel, with 
closest grouping lines SEE-HMV107 and SEE-SD40 from 
Hungary and former Yugoslavia showing membership 
coefficients of 0.715 and 0.705 to the Iodent (K7) group. 
Interestingly, 47.9% of inbreds in the SEE panel showed 
a membership coefficient Q >  0.1 in the European flint 
group, but only sixteen inbreds showed Q >  0.7. The 
highest contributors to the European flint group with Q 
> 0.99 were two inbreds from the MRIZP panel (CK48_2 
and FRC123), along with 24 inbreds from the TUM panel, 
namely: F283, F7012, F902, FC13, FC23, FV11, FV131, 
FV268, FV70, FV83, Fv230, Il14H, Ki11, Ky21, LH119, 
W117, X1G0896.DH116, X1G0896.DH123, X1G0896.
DH212, X1G0897.DH102, X1G0897.DH135, X1G0897.
DH203 (Supplementary Table S1). Further, 44.9% (257) 
inbreds showed Q >  0.1 in the B37 group, 38.9% (223) 
inbreds showed Q >  0.1 in the Wf9/Oh07 group, while 
91.1% (521) inbreds showed Q >  0.1 in the A374 group 
(Fig.  1A). Thus, only a small number of inbreds from 
MRIZP retained clear membership in a single group.

Admixture analysis of the MRIZP-SEE subpanel 
alone (Fig.  1B) showed three ancestral groups (K = 3). 
The inbreds with Q >  0.7 in group K1 grouped most 
closely with the European flint material in K = 7 analy-
sis (Fig. 1A) but with Q in the K = 7 analysis of no more 
than 0.72. The second group (K2) contained inbred 
lines with Q > 0.7 was grouped around Wf9 in the K = 7 
analysis. Finally, inbreds in the K3 group were assigned 

to A374 pool in the K = 7 analysis. Inbreds with Q > 0.7 
for K1 were collected from Bulgaria (29), former Yugo-
slavia (12), Greece (3), and Romania (4). Inbreds from 
K2 (Wf9) were also mostly collected from Bulgaria (29), 
Romania (6), Hungary (10) and former Yugoslavia (14), 
while in K3, most of the lines were collected from Bul-
garia (14), former Yugoslavia (8), followed by Hungary 
(2) and Romania (2).

The PcoA analysis of the full dataset (Fig. 2) showed 
groupings of inbreds assigned to different Ks in Admix-
ture analysis. The most distinct groups in the 2D plane 
of the first two principal coordinates (Fig.  2A) were 
those assigned to European flint material (K1), Stiff 
Stalk Synthetic (K2), Lancaster (K3), and Iodent (K7). 
Inbreds from K4 to K6 grouped more closely, with 
inbreds from the K4 pool forming two distinct clus-
ters in PCoA analysis, the upper subcluster represent-
ing original B37 inbred in panels DROPS and TUM, 
and other representing inbreds around French inbred 
F564 (Argentinian flint) and P352 (Supplementary table 
S1). The 2D projection plane with PCoA2 and PCoA3 
(Fig.  2B) did not reveal any additional information 
regarding the grouping of inbreds.

The PcoA analysis of 455 inbreds from the MRIZP-
SEE subpanel with collection-site attributes belong-
ing to Southeast Europe showed distinct groupings of 
inbreds belonging to three populations (K) identified in 
the Admixture analysis (Fig. 3, additional info available 

Fig. 1 Group membership coefficients (Q) from Admixture analysis for K = 7 in 974 inbreds from three assessed panels: DROPS, MRIZP, and TUM (A), 
and group membership coefficients (Q) from admixture analysis for K = 3 in 455 inbreds from the MRIZPSEE sub panel (B). Each ancestral population 
has been designated by commonly known representatives or groups, K1 being designated European flint, K2 B73/B14, K3 Lancaster, K4 B37, K5 Wf9/
Oh07, K6 A374, and K7 Iodent (A), while (B) K1 was designated European flint, K2 Wf9, and K3 A374
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Fig. 2 Results of principal coordinate analysis of 974 inbred lines from three genotyping panels (MRIZP, TUM and, DROPS) in coordinates: 1 vs. 2 
(A) and coordinates 2 vs. 3 (B). Colored characters represent inbreds with Q > 0.7 for any of groups (K) in the Admixture analysis with K = 7 (Fig. 1A), 
while admixed individuals appear in pale pink. Founder lines are designated with names and arrows in color of their respective groups
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in Supplementary table S2). Compared to the K = 2 
analysis dividing the plane to left and right (data not 
shown), the K = 3 analysis showed a tripartite grouping 
(Fig. 3).

Signatures of selection in maize from Southeast Europe
Across all variants, a genomewide mean  FST value of 
0.0077 was observed between the 455 inbreds from the 
MRIZP-SEE subpanel and the remaining 519 inbreds 
from all three panels (519). However, in a sliding win-
dow analysis, four regions showed differentiation 
higher than an arbitrary threshold for fixation of 0.15 
(Fig. 4A). Two regions on chromosomes 1 and 2 showed 
higher rates of fixation (0.561 and 0.564) compared to 
the other regions on chromosome 2 (0.249) and the one 
on chromosome 10 (0.189). All four detected regions 
were accompanied by higher than expected extended 
haplotype homozygosity scores (EHHS, in boxes). 
EHHS signals of selection were not further analyzed 
due to signals over many regions. Three of the detected 
regions with increased  FST also showed correspond-
ing increased values of CLR (> 5, Table 2). Regions on 
chromosome 1 between 141.626 and 141.627 Mbp fell 
within regions with significant CLR scores (Tables  2 
and 3). Region on chromosome 2 at 200.527 showed 

a corresponding CLR value of 5.31 (not significant), 
although four Mbp apart. Regions with high  FST on 
chromosome 10 showed several counterparts with 
CLR >  5 (not significant) and with locations between 
101.655 and 106.472 Mbp.

Another approach used to detect selection in the 455 
SEE inbred lines was the screening of changes in site fre-
quency spectrum (SFS) of genomic regions compared to 
the neutral model, implemented in SweeD software [49]. 
The change compared to the neutral model was used to 
calculate the composite likelihood ratio (CLR) test of the 
regions with a shift in SFS. The top 0.1% hits from the 
composite likelihood ratio (CLR) test in SweeD software 
were considered significant, and 11 genomic regions 
were detected on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 
(Fig. 4B).

TheBioMart analysis output a total of 722 genes har-
bored within the top 100 CLR regions with 883 putative 
products (Supplementary Table S4). Detected genomic 
regions contained from 18 to 457 SNPs and harbored 5 to 
249 genes (Table 3). Only two regions were shorter than 1 
Mbp on chromosomes 3 (260 kbp) and 9 (370 kbp), prob-
ably representing farther historical selection breaking 
apart the linkage disequilibrium, compared to the other 
regions spanning 1.46 to 39.65 Mbp.

Fig. 3 Results of principal coordinate analysis of 455 inbred lines from the MRIZP-SEE subpanel for coordinates: 1 vs. 2. Colored characters represent 
inbreds with Q > 0.7 for any of groups (K) in the Admixture analysis with K = 3 (Fig. 1B), while admixed individuals appear in pale pink. Additionally, 
the designations of inbreds with Q > 0.7 in K = 2 analysis are shown
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Ontology enrichment in positively selected genomic 
regions
The four regions showing divergence with values of 
fixation index  (FST) > 0.15 (Fig. 4) harbored 20 genes in 

total. Most of the detected genes were associated with 
transporter activities (Supplementary Table S3). Gene 
ontology enrichment analysis showed highly significant 
enrichment of molecular functions linked to passive 

Fig. 4 Genomewide fixation index  (FST) between 455 inbreds from the MRIZP-SEE subpanel and the rest of the inbreds from all three panels (A). 
Positions crossing an arbitrary  FST threshold of 0.15 are shown in green with corresponding positional extended haplotype homozygosity per site 
(EHHS) scores (insets). EHHS insets show from left to right 10, 10, 0.6 and 8 Mbp. Red vertical bounding boxes denote overlapping regions with 
genomewide composite likelihood ratios (CLR) in the MRIZP-SEE subpanel (B). Boxes are arbitrary and do not represent exact physical positions. The 
red horizontal line represents a 0.1% CLR threshold of 6.530
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transmembrane transporter activity (GO:0022803), more 
specifically, channel activity (GO:0015267). Another 
significantly enriched molecular function was inor-
ganic solute uptake transmembrane transporter activity 
(GO:0015318).

Genes found in regions detected by SweeD (Supple-
mentary Tables S6-S8) were also subjected to ontol-
ogy enrichment analysis. Significant enrichment 
was detected for biological pathways (GO: 0008150), 
molecular functions (GO: 0003674), and cellular com-
ponents (GO: 0005575). Enrichment for biological path-
ways GO showed that 101 of the 883 genes detected in 
regions showing signatures of selection, detected using 
SweeD methodology, were related to response to stimuli 
(Fig.  5A). This term was further analyzed and all of the 
101 genes involved in response to stimuli were involved in 
biological pathway response to stress (Fig. 5B). Significant 
enrichment was also found in GO term response to stress, 
as enrichment of genes involved in response to specific 

stresses (Fig. 5C) and 15 genes were involved in the cel-
lular response to stress, while two genes were involved in 
response to cold.

Discussion
Genetic structure of SEE genotyping panel
Unlike Western and Northwestern Europe, in which 
flint x temperate dent combinations are mostly utilized 
for single cross hybrids [14, 53], the climatological con-
ditions of the Southeast and East Central Europe show 
a strong resemblance to those of the US Corn Belt and 
Midwest, where a significant proportion of U.S. corn is 
grown [54]. In the US, the Northern Flint and South-
ern Dent races had been crossed to form the Corn Belt 
Dent race in the 1800s. Because the Corn Belt Dent and 
Southern Dent races were so much more productive than 
the Northern Flints, their role established in this region 
by the end of the 1800s under the influence of American 
Corn Shows [55], leaving no strong evidence of Northern 

Table 2 Summary of regions showing significant  FST divergence

Chr Start (Mbp) End (Mbp) FST Candidate genes

1 141.626 141.627 0.561 Palmitoyltransferase DHHC domain, Pollen allergen Ole e 1 family

2 143.373 143.374 0.249 Zm00001eb091930

2 200.527 200.528 0.564 Transcription factor TCP, Hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme A synthase, 
Thiolase-like, Arsenical pump ATPase ArsA/GET3, Anion-transporting 
ATPase-like domain, P-loop containing nucleoside triphosphate hydrolase, 
XPG/Rad2 endonuclease, PIN-like domain superfamily, 5’-3’ exonuclease 
C-terminal domain superfamily, AP2/ERF domain, Multi antimicrobial extru-
sion protein

10 104.110 104.111 0.189 Peptidase C54, WD40/YVTN repeat-like-containing domain superfamily, 
Papain-like cysteine peptidase superfamily, Protein kinase domain, Bulb-type 
lectin domain superfamily, Armadillo, Pectate lyase, AmbAllergen,

10 104.607 104.608 0.173 Zinc finger RING-type, PA domain, Rhodanese-like domain,

10 105.032 105.033 0.153 Glycoside hydrolase superfamily, Galactose-binding-like domain superfamily

Table 3 Summary of genomic regions for the top 100 composite likelihood ratios (CLR) from SweeD scan along with the number of 
SNPs and number of genes per region

Chr Start (Mb) End (Mb) CLR Length (Mb) No. SNP No. Genes

1 115.14–116.63 152.28–154.8 6.53–10.3 35.9–39.65 411–457 218–249

1 117.14–147.89 147.16–159.21 6.66–9.94 7.79–36.42 149–407 74–223

1 117.14–119.04 147.16–153.56 6.8–9.94 28.72–36.42 271–407 163–223

1 143.63–147.89 155.68–159.21 6.66–7 7.79–15.58 149–286 74–133

2 106.27–106.27 110.65–110.65 7–7.52 4.38–4.38 66–66 43–43

3 181.65 181.91 7.43 0.26 32 7

6 49.3 54.46 6.72 5.16 30 41

7 45.57–45.93 52.43–52.91 6.61–7.49 6.5–7.35 103–113 60–64

7 98.86–100.8 103.97–106.23 6.97–12.2 3.17–7.37 56–140 28–76

8 70.46–72.98 74.44–76.86 7.42–11.21 1.46–6.4 38–152 35–102

9 2.88 3.26 6.75 0.37 18 5

10 36.23–37.54 49.07–50.58 6.82–8.1 11.53–14.35 105–137 69–85
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Flints playing an important role besides the historical 
admixture between the Southern Dents and the North-
ern Flints [56]. Moreover, the germplasm fluctuation was 
supported by a substantial North-American diaspora of 
Southeast European countries [57] and their long mari-
time culture. The utilization of maize landraces and OPVs 
for hybrid breeding in Southeast Europe was very popu-
lar within the early maize-breeding community of this 
region [8], resulting in the first registered double-cross, 
three-way cross, and single cross hybrids with origi-
nal and semi-original formulas during the 1960s [18]. 
However, the registration of public, single cross hybrid 
B73xMo17 by W.A. Russell, L.H. Penny, and A.R. Hal-
lauer at Iowa State University in 1974 marked a milestone 
in maize breeding and commercialization, as the hybrid 
surpassed all its predecessors in agronomic performance 
and stability [58], and the parental inbreds B73 and Mo17 
along with B84, N7A, Pa91, H102, A632, etc. became 
standard sources of favorable alleles [59, 60].

The MRIZP panel described in this work consists 
mostly of inbred lines stored in the MRIZP Gene Bank 
prior to 1980, which were used for commercial breed-
ing and research activities, with few exceptions, mostly 

representing the pre-B73xMo17 era of breeding. This 
is also visible in Fig.  1A, where only a small share of 
inbreds shows pure pedigrees of B73/B14, B37, and Wf9/
Oh07 groups, whereas most of the inbreds are admixed. 
Admixture represents a form of genomic adaptation to 
environmental deviations [61], which was already uti-
lized in adaptation of maize to European climates [62]. 
However, the underrepresentation of pure European 
flint materials in the MRIZP panel and the high number 
of admixed inbreds bearing the blends of various  20th 
century genomes indicates possible germplasm swaps 
in Southeast Europe. The swapping of the original flint 
materials in this region already happened before, when 
the local European flint materials, resembling the Carib-
bean and the South-American landraces, were swapped 
by US dent OPVs [8, 55]. Unlike Western Europe, where 
the dent xflint heterotic pattern is exploited [53], dent x 
dent formulas are preferred in Southeast Europe where 
environments represent the US Corn Belt agro-ecological 
conditions more closely [1, 5].

The analysis of only 455 inbreds collected from South-
east Europe, i.e. MRIZP-SEE subpanel (Figs. 1B and 3) also 
supports this speculation, as the pure inbreds (Q > 0.7) 

Fig. 5 Significantly enriched biological processes (A) based on gene ontology (GO) of genes found in regions detected by SweeD procedure. The 
101 genes associated with GO term Response to stimulus were further analyzed for enrichment (B) as well as the GO term response to stress (C)
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from all three identified groups show Q of no more than 
0.72 in any of the seven groups identified in K = 7 analy-
sis of the entire panel (Fig. 1A). Most appealingly, the SEE 
sub-panel almost completely lacks Iodent germplasm 
which is the most recently established as a separate het-
erotic group [25]. The other two panels from TUM and 
DROPS [14, 37], contain Iodent inbreds from sources 
with expired Plant Variety Certificates (ex-PVP) and more 
recent breeding activities. The lack of Iodent in the SEE 
subset (Fig. 2A and B) emphasizes the historical context 
of the panel. Iodent is a germplasm group discovered and 
initially almost exclusively exploited by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
[63] from the 1980s until the expiration of the PVP certifi-
cates, followed by the development of several accessions 
by Forest Troyer at Dekalb [17]. The closest grouping of 
inbreds to the Iodent group in our study with Q ~ 0.7 pos-
sibly representing inbreds developed from early OPVs 
originating from the Reid Yellow dent breeding program, 
from which the Iodent group also originates [25]. Analy-
sis of the spatial distribution of different genetic groups in 
our study (Supplementary Fig. 3) showed a high amount 
of genomic diversity accounted by Flint materials and 
Iodents in France and Germany, while at the Eastward 
regions, the prevalence of Wf9/Oh07, B37, and A374 
materials was observed (Supplementary Fig. 3). Moreover, 
a shocking 91.1% of the SEE materials showed Q > 0.1 in 
the A374 group. The A374 inbred was developed at Hol-
bert in Illinois by Reid Yellow Dent [64], which was the 
most diverse US historical germplasm sources [28]. Other 
significant groups substantially represented in the SEE 
panel, such as B37, Wf9, and European flint, represent 
heterotic partners to the A374 group [65].

Signatures of selection and pathway enrichment 
in Southeast Europe
To further analyze the genomic implications of popula-
tion expansion observed in the MRIZP panel, genom-
ewide scans for signatures of selection were carried out. 
To facilitate the robust search for signatures of selection 
and avoid the detection of false positives in data gener-
ated by SNP-array suffering from ascertainment bias of 
polymorphism states, a stringent SNP pruning mitiga-
tion strategy was applied, as suggested by [45]. The scan 
for sweeps was based on a SweepFinder method [34] 
implemented for large genomewide SNP data in SweeD 
software [49]. The output statistics are based on a link-
age disequilibrium of the selected variant disturbing its 
surrounding regions, creating shifts in the site frequency 
spectrum (SFS). SweeD calculates the SFS of the genom-
ewide neutral model and compares its likelihood to the 
likelihood of SFS shifts in the assessed window to output 
composite likelihood ratio (CLR) statistics.

Detection of the long physical regions with signs of 
selection can be caused by several factors. Inbreeding is 
known to shift the SFS as the number of effective recom-
bination events are reduced [66], producing long regions 
with significant signals. Another factor affecting the 
length of sweep regions is the strength of the allelic effect 
of the selected region and the speed at which it spreads 
through the population, i.e. if the spreading of the vari-
ant is faster than the recombination, linkage disequilib-
rium will not have enough time to diminish [14]. Also, 
long regions can be caused by the effect known as “soft 
shoulder”, flanking the regions with hard sweeps [67]. 
The potential remedy for such occurrences is to screen 
a broader region for sweep signals, rather than to aim to 
classify the sweep as “hard” or “soft”. Our speculation is 
that the long regions with increased CLR detected in our 
study (Fig.  4, Table  3) represent recent selection in the 
materials from the SEE panel (except signals on chromo-
somes 3 and 9). This is in accordance with the time that 
passed from the introduction of new US Corn Belt mate-
rials in Southeast Europe during the 1950s [22] and the 
first cycle of registered inbreds during the 1960s [18] This 
is also corroborated by the timing,, considering that most 
of the inbreds of the SEE panel were stored in MRIZP 
Genbank during the 1960s and 1970s, leaving time for 
only a single cycle of selection. In line with this specula-
tion is also the finding of very low levels of  FST divergence 
between 519 inbreds from all three genotyping panels 
and 455 inbreds collected from Southeast Europe, except 
at four regions (Fig.  4A). Selection of contrast popula-
tion for fixation followed two heuristics. First was that 
the inbreds present in contrast population from TUM 
and DROPS panels were mostly founder lines of each 
of the known heterotic groups in US [63] as well as in 
Europe [68]. The other heuristic relied on the assumption 
that the inbreds from other countries that were stored 
to MRIZP Gene bank were probably used as donors in 
SEE breeding programs. There are several shortcom-
ings of such approach, as the target population of 455 
SEE inbreds clearly represents the population expansion 
[69]. Furthermore, potential rare variants [70] might also 
cause artefacts in the analysis, however, due to ascertain-
ment towards existing variants in array based genotyp-
ing and the applied mitigation strategy in our study, this 
issue might not be relevant to our study. Both target and 
contrast populations in our study were structured, which 
might increase the fixation time, however, increasing the 
effective rate of evolution or adaptation [71].

To further confirm population divergence at detected 
loci, regions with high  FST were also screened for EHHS. 
Haplotype tests also suffer from several limitations and 
rely on haplotype lengths around focal positions and are 
usually amplified by inbreeding [72]. Accordingly, the 
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results of EHHS for all regions were not subject to fur-
ther analysis. In joint analysis of CLR and  FST, low resem-
blance between scores was observed. There is generally 
low resemblance between  FST and SFS-based methods 
for screening selection due to their different assumptions. 
Namely,  FST represents population divergence through 
fixation of alleles, while SFS-based methods aim for more 
subtle changes in allelic composition of broader genomic 
regions [73]. Also, flanking regions to region under hard 
selective sweep [66, 67] might shift positions of the selec-
tive signals.

Regions showing signatures of selection were scanned 
for candidate genes which were subjected to gene ontol-
ogy (GO) enrichment analysis [52] for three main terms: 
molecular function, biological process, and cellular com-
ponent. GO terms related to passive transmembrane 
transporter activity, channel activity, and inorganic solute 
uptake transmembrane transporter activity of GO molec-
ular function were significantly enriched in both CLR 
and  FST based analysis (Supplementary Tables S5 and 
S7). During the 1960s, a period often called “the Green 
revolution”, agronomy was redefined in general with the 
spread of the practice of mineral fertilization, advances in 
plant breeding theory and practices, and mass availabil-
ity of agricultural machinery [74]. We speculate that the 
breeding programs in Southeast Europe needed to adapt 
to standards of stress tolerance and nutrient use effi-
ciency imposed by novel US developments, which were 
subsequently admixed to local materials and utilized as 
sources of favorable allelic diversity. For example, in the 
GO analysis of high CLR regions (Fig.  4B, Table  3), the 
molecular function enrichment showed a highly signifi-
cant (p = 4.25–28) overrepresentation of UDP-glucosyl-
transferase activity.

Recent research suggests that in rice, the activity of 
UDP-glucosyltransferase redirects metabolic flux and 
directly affects plant stress tolerance and grain size 
[75]. Moreover, another significantly enriched molecu-
lar function (p = 2.26–13) was passive transmembrane 
transporter activity, more specifically, channel activity. 
Passive transport is any transport that occurs due to the 
concentration, pressure, or electric potential gradient, 
and it represents a way for plants to absorb nutrients 
and water [76]. Also, transport facilitated by channels 
is the main process of communication between cells 
[77]. The analysis of GO-term biological processes 
showed two highly significant enrichments. Firstly, the 
significantly enriched processes nitrogen compound 
mechanism process (GO:0006807) and oligosaccharide 
biosynthetic process (GO:0009312) appear to be the 
key adaptational mechanisms to low N conditions [78], 
probably indicating selection for nitrogen use efficiency 

in N-depleted environments. Secondly, highly signifi-
cant enrichment (p = 1.54–57) of process response to 
stress (GO:0006950) with 101 involved genes further 
significantly enriched for cellular response to stress and 
response to cold (Fig. 5) possibly marks SEE genotyping 
panel and MRIZP Gene Bank as a top-tier resource of 
adaptational alleles for changing climate. Interestingly, 
a similar study in European landraces showed signifi-
cant enrichment in adaptational regions under selec-
tion [62]. However, the GO terms did not overlap with 
the results of our study (except for functions regarding 
vesicles and transport), possibly due to the presence of 
more modern breeding material with other targeted 
outcomes of selection compared to historical OPVs.
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